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“I am an ALTA student.
Now I can …”

In 2012, for the first time, our students led ALTA’s literacy awareness campaign.
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TUTOR MEETING
JUNE 29th 9am - 12noon
Guest Speaker: Nigel J. Wall
UK leadership development coach
now based in Trinidad. His Ask
Leadership Foundation provides
services to organisations for
persons with disabilities.
Topic: Motivating and
Communicating with Style
Venue: See ALTA website in June.
Because the session will be
interactive with group work, ALTA is
seeking a free venue which seats
100 persons around tables.
TUTOR REMINDERS
Term 3: Mon 15 April – Fri 5 July
Certificates awarded at the end-oflevel function the following week.
Tutor-Coordinator Meetings:
Mar 22 - May 4 Coordinators meet
with class tutors to review student
evaluation and end-of-year
procedures.
Enter onto the online database:
• Student and tutor attendance at
the end of every term
• Student evaluations. Two weeks
before the end of Term 3 (by
June 21). This allows time to
print certificates for the end of
term. Report on all students on
the Term 1 class register.
Email your coordinator when
completed.
• Tutors should check and update
their contact/personal details
and those of their students. Call
Joanne at Belmont or email
altapos@alta-tt.org for help with
database access or usage.

ALTA Students Shine
for 20th Anniversary
Throughout 2012 our students did us proud. Students’ writing poured
in to ALTA for the magazine and we extend sincere thanks to tutors for
eliciting this great response. Students made three public appearances
to read their writing - in March at a film screening for sponsors and
past tutors, at the Bocas Lit Fest after the First Grader movie and at the
launch of the magazine. Our thanks to Pamela McAlpin-Polydore, Ellis
Moore, Dawn Leacock, Amanda Colley, Ramdass Sooklal and Monique
John.
Four students - Ellis, Indar, Michelle and Yvonne - starred in our 2012
TV ads, a snapshot of which is on this cover. For a day, the ALTA office
was transformed into a film studio as Natacha Jones, Danielle
Dieffenthaller and Cliff Seedansingh groomed our students to talk to
the cameras under the bright lights. This is the second TV ad this team
has produced free for ALTA, so a very special thank you to them.
Free airing on TV6, support from CNC3 and CNMG, plus airing on radio
stations Ebony 104.1 FM, Heartbeat 103.5 FM, Heritage Radio
101.7FM, People’s Station 90.5FM, Talk City 91.1FM, Next 99.1FM and
Sweet 100.1FM ensured these ads reached those who needed ALTA’s
literacy help.
The three students who volunteered to grace our 2012 poster faced
camera and lights of a different
kind. Professional photographer
Mark Lyndersay put Orlando, Viola
and Yvonne at ease and produced
great shots - again all free of
charge. Mark also organised a
make-up artist, Kathy Rogers, who
likewise donated her services.
Mark generously allowed two of
these photos to be reproduced in
the magazine. Our students’ call
did not go unheeded. The
academic year started with an
ALTA student population of 2,094.
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TRAINING: NEW TUTORS

Bocas Lit Fest

Venue

Thurs 25 – Sun 28 April
The NGC Bocas Lit Fest, based in Trinidad
and Tobago, is an annual celebration of
books, writing, and writers. From April
25th – 28th 2013, the third annual NGC
Bocas Lit Fest will hold over 80 free
events at the National Library and the Old Fire Station in Port of Spain.
There will be readings, talks and book signings by well-known
Caribbean and international authors. The only paying events are the
workshops on writing and publishing, open to a limited number of
participants at a small fee of $60. Sign up early if you want to take
advantage of workshops like “How to Pitch your Story” with US based
literary agent Elise Dillsworth and publisher Jeremy Temple.
Not just about the written word though, the festival will also have
storytelling and activities for children, film screenings and musical
performances, a chance to meet writers at book signings – and the
Caribbean leg of the Edinburgh World Writers’ Conference. Renowned
neuroscientist and author Ian Robertson will also present the featured
lecture on “The Winner Effect: The Neuroscience of Success and
Failure”, exploring how power affects our minds and body.

APR

MAY

Belmont
Sat

20, 27

4,11,18, 25

Arima
Tues

16, 23,
30

7, 14, 21

San F’do
Thurs

18, 25

2, 9, 16, 23

REFRESHERS:
CONTINUING TUTORS

Office

Dates

Belmont

Sat 17 & Wed 21 Aug
Lev 1 & 2

South

Sat 24 Aug Lev 1 & 2

Belmont

Sat 24 Aug Lev 3

Belmont

Fri 13 & Sat 14 Sept
All Beginner tutors

DYSLEXIA ASSOCIATION
TRAINING AT ALTA
•

Mon 8 - Fri 12 Apr Visualizing
& Verbalizing
•
Mon 8 - Fri 26 July Strategies
for Teaching Dyslexics
•
Mon 5 - Fri 9 Aug LiPS
Tutors interested in any of these
courses should apply soon to the
Dyslexia Association of T&T:
Visit the 2013 NGC Bocas Lit Fest website at www.bocaslitfest.com for 625-5869; info@dyslexiatt.org
updates and details on registering for workshops.
Additionally, this year, spoken word – a combination of poetry, rhythm
and performance – features big, with $5,000 worth of prizes going to
the top contender at the Verses Slam Poetry competition finale on the
last day of the festival. The programme also includes the
announcement of the winners of the 2013 OCM Bocas Prize for
Caribbean Literature and the new Hollick Arvon Caribbean Writers
Prize.

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

TT World Peace Festival

WORKSHOP

Bliss Yoga hosts the TTWPF on Sat 15 June, 10:30 am - 7:00 pm at Educational psychologist Ramona
NAPA, POS. ALTA will be hosting an information booth. Contact Karelle Khan delivered an excellent oneday workshop on Sat. 2 March for
at ALTA if willing to do a shift at the booth.
coordinators.
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Launch of ALTA Magazine:
20 Years of ALTA
ALTA CEO and Founder Paula Lucie-Smith,
Belmont, October 10, 2012
Why a magazine for our 20th anniversary? Reading and
writing is the business of ALTA and after 20 years ALTA had a
lot to write about and a need to document our past and
present.
A magazine was the ideal medium for this. Only a magazine
could capture the many voices of ALTA – from teens in NALIS
Youth Lit to 80-yr-olds in our free community classes;
volunteer tutors from all over the country – Mayaro and Pt
Fortin to Arima and Carrera. Our cover shows the diversity
of ALTA and something else which our impact survey
revealed – ALTA makes people happier! See the real smiles.
The cover also presents a puzzle and explains why it is so
easy to overlook the issue of literacy. Who are the tutors?
Who are the students? Who is the staff member? Does anyone look like they cannot read and write?
Does anyone look like they can? All those on the magazine cover, all of us in this room – just people. And
this is what ALTA is about – people.
So while ALTA’s mission is to teach reading and writing, what struck me in the writing from tutors and
students is that both began to see each other in a new way. In part this is because ALTA brings people
together who would not otherwise meet: not just tutors and students, but tutor and tutor, student and
student. Each comes to look at the other, and the world, with more understanding of their differences
and the difficulties. ALTA builds bridges between people.
But while we can build bridges within ALTA, we need your help to build bridges to ALTA. The students
sitting among us may still think readers can spot a non-reader, but they now no longer need to avoid
discovery – some are even wearing the ALTA jersey! That sense of safety and belonging, needs to spread
to the street outside, to the workplace, to the churches, mosques and temples, to the nation.
This is the goal of the magazine – to take this necessary change in attitudes to literacy, and lack of literacy,
beyond ALTA. Instead of overlooking literacy, mentioning only in connection with gangs and crime, let’s
start to really look at literacy. A phrase often used here is “ALTA is an eye-opening experience.”
So read your free ALTA magazine and lend to as many as possible or pass it on after you have read it cover
to cover. We want this magazine where there are people sitting and waiting – fairly common in T&T – so
it can awaken interest, bring in new students, new volunteers, new sponsors, new partners, but most of all
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so it can change attitudes.

Magazine Thank You!
All students and tutors who
contributed writing.
Interviewers for the impact survey:
Alana Lynch-Gomez, Beverly Deane,
Carla Mohammed, Cheryl ThurabPrince, Ingrid Stuart, Janet Scott,
Josette St.Hill, Julie Grant, Kathryn
Proudfoot, Margot Warner, MarieLouise Brown-Dottin, Marilyn JordanRomany, Mark Farrell, Meaghanne
LeGalle, Pat Gulston, Pat Noel, Rhona
Harris, Sadie Murrell, Sonia
Rambharose, Wendy Voss

The media is ideally placed to change perceptions about literacy so the
next generation of struggling readers – and there will be another
generation of poor readers – will not hide. Through the media they will
know that reading is not a natural skill. Indeed, no one will say ‘as easy
as ABC’ as neuro-science begins to reveal the sheer and wondrous
complexity of reading and writing. The media will make it clear that
many factors beyond our control determine the age at which we
master literacy, not least being the wiring of our brain. The media will
ensure that every man and woman in our nation knows that if they
have difficulty with reading and writing, they call 624-ALTA or walk into
their nearest library on the first Tuesday and Wednesday of the
Committee: Brenda De Silva, M’aisha
academic year.
Thomas, Mariella Garcia, Teheli
The photos in this magazine themselves have a message. Here are Sealey, Joanne Phillip, Erline Andrews
ALTA students willing to be on the cover of an ALTA magazine and also Production: Desktop Designs &
within its pages, where they are identified as students, full name and Letters, Above Group Ogilvy
all. A decade ago ALTA could not have produced a magazine with Launch eats: Kapok Hotel
photos. Note the change. You can be part of that change.
Tutor readers at the launch: Brenda
So today each of us leaves this room with a magazine – and a mission, de Silva & Raphael Sookram
a mission to change your thinking about literacy and to spread this Ads:
changed attitude far and wide.
· Advance Commercial Equipment Ltd
· Atlantic
· BG Trinidad and Tobago
Impact Survey Highlights
· Blue Waters Ltd.
•
100% of the students in our impact survey said that they would
· bp Trinidad and Tobago
recommend ALTA to others.
· Bryden pi
•
86% achieved the expectations that they had when they enrolled · Fine Choice
in the programme.
· First Caribbean International Bank
· First Citizens
•
82% rated their ALTA tutors as excellent.
· Kenny’s Sports
•
52% strongly agreed that completing the programme helped
· KFC— Prestige Holdings Limited
them to earn higher salaries. On average, these persons saw an
· National Entrepreneurship
increase of 32% in their salary after completing the programme.
Development Company Limited
(NEDCO)
· Republic Bank Limited
HYATT - Vote, Give, Thrive
· SBCS
Many thanks to all those who voted for ALTA to receive funding in the · Scotiabank
Hyatt Thrive international social networking campaign over the busy · National Training Agency
2012 holiday season. We may not have won, but our 4th place finish · UWI St. Augustine
shows the spirit of ALTA’s supporters!
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IBM READING

Look out for

COMPANION IS HERE!
Encourage your students to improve
their reading fluency with the IBM
Reading Companion voice-recognition
software.
ALTA Belmont
Mon
10am-12noon & 4-6 pm
Wed
4-6pm
Fri
10am-12noon
NALIS POS
Tues
4-6 pm
ALTA San Fernando To start in April

Reading, It’s Life

More guides are needed to
consistently offer this new service, so
spread the word among computerliterate friends and relations. A brief
induction is all you need. Email/call
Joanne (624-2582).

THANKS TO SPONSORS
Bermudez Biscuit Co: Annual Deed of
Covenant since 2005.
Haji Gokool Meah Memorial Trust
EOG Resources
Literacy Classes & Reading Circles
Republic Bank: ALTA Reading Circles
and Port of Spain classes
The Canada Fund: Three East POS
ALTA classes: Duke St Pentecostal,
Russell Latapy Secondary and
Laventille Open Bible Church.
National Gas Co. (NGC): Two Central
ALTA classes and one East ALTA class:
Balmain Community Centre, Couva
South Government Primary and
Curepe Holy Saviour Anglican Church
Atlantic: Egypt Village, Pt Fortin
bpTT: Mayaro

every Thursday
in the Guardian
ALTA is pleased to announce its
partnership with the Trinidad
Guardian Newspaper, and the
launch of the Reading, It’s Life
series, whose first installment was published on 2 January, 2013.
This weekly publication showcases the writings of both students and
tutors alike, highlighting each writer’s personal ALTA experience. The
articles appear every Thursday, in the Guardian Lifestyle section.
If you wish to share your ALTA experience with us, whether student or
tutor, please submit your article for consideration via email to
altatt@yahoo.com.

Welcome New Staff!
ALTA would like to extend a warm welcome to
Carolyn Walker-Hepburn, Indira Roopan and Karelle
Clark who have recently joined the ALTA family.
Carolyn and Indira serve as Office Managers for
ALTA’s Arima and San Fernando offices respectively,
in addition to continuing their teaching at ALTA
classes within those areas.
Carolyn (above)

Karelle is our new Communications Officer at the distributes ALTA
bags to long
Belmont office, replacing Mariella Garcia, who left
service awardees
ALTA at the end of October to join the family
at the AGM.
business.

Indira
(left)
teaching
her ALTA
class in
Gasparillo
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Karelle (left)
assisting with an
outreach activity
at Belmont
Government
Primary School

Tip - Read to Your Dog!

CALL FOR ALTA

AMBASSADORS
International Reading Association
One way for students to increase their fluency is by repeatedly ALTA is getting more and more
rereading an independent-level book they’re already familiar with to a requests for outreach activities
buddy. Of course, nothing says that buddy has to be human.
ranging from talks to PTAs and
In recent years, more and more US schools and libraries have offered Rotary Clubs to booths at open days
programs in which children read aloud to therapy animals (mostly at schools, companies and
dogs). Studies have shown that the combination of an appropriate- government agencies. Join the
level text and the nonjudgmental ears of a cuddly canine can give team of ALTA ambassadors so you
struggling readers greater confidence while improving their fluency an can bring the ALTA message to
average of 12- 20%. Canine or classmate, when it comes to increasing prospective tutors and students.
Email altatt@yahoo.com or call
fluency, the buddy system can’t be beat!
Karelle at 624-2582.

Updates

NEW ALTA WORKBOOKS
Bk 1 Beginner revised, September
2012. Sponsored by Neal & Massy
Foundation.
Bk 2B Level 1 revised, January 2013.
CSP to bring ALTA to nine new communities: 29 community Part sponsored by TECU.
volunteers from nine different communities not currently served by
CONDOLENCES
ALTA have begun apprenticing with 22 mentor tutors.
ALTA offers condolences to:
Guided Reading Approach comes to Reading Circles: Because ALTA Paula Lucie-Smith on the death of
class time is limited, the Reading Circles are where students are able her father.
to focus on fluency and comprehension strategies. By Easter, Paula The Matouk family on the death of
Lucie-Smith and Wallis Wyke will complete the Guided Reading ALTA’s communications’ assistant
packages and these will be available on loan from the ALTA offices. Let Dominic Matouk.
your students know about these exciting new lessons! In term 3, make Jackie Clifton, Indira Roopana special effort to get your students to the Reading Circles as this can Jamieson, Ingrid Tenia and Clare
give the extra help to move them on to the next level .
Mitchell on the deaths of their
Lecture on Consumer Education: Mark Mohammed and Lorna French, husbands.
from the Ministry of Legal Affairs, conducted two consumer education Sylvia Gordon on the death of her
lectures for ALTA students in Feb at ISPS, Westmoorings and Tunapuna brother.
Boys R.C. School respectively. The one-hour lectures covered Marlene Wilson McNeal on the
consumer rights and responsibilities, hire purchase, no exchange/no death of her sister.
Lucia Nimrod on the death of her
refund policies and procedure for obtaining redress.
mother.
BG computer training: BG is offering a free two-day introductory
computer session to tutors and students on two consecutive Saturdays
in June. If interested, please submit names to Joanne at the Belmont
office.
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ALTA 20th Anniversary Function & Long Service Awards 2012
ALTA celebrated our long serving tutors and our 20 years at a gala function for past and present
tutors on October 20th, 2012. An impressive number of volunteers have served ALTA for a decade or
more. Special congratulations to Noreen De La Rosa and Ruth Phillips for 19 years of service, both having trained in 1993.
Our sincere thanks to the Queen’s Park Oval for providing gratis the ideal setting in their Century
Ballroom, to Joe Brown for excellent food and drink and to Office Manager Teheli Sealey for superb
event management. A good time was had by all!
10 YEARS
Ann Rochford-Charles
Cheryl Thurab-Prince
Claire Cupid
Colleen Selvon Rampersad
Hammond Jagai
Ingrid Stuart
Jacqueline Wahtuse
Jennifer Pierre
June Hezekiah
Karen Campbell
Margaret Jack-Roberts
Mariana Lee Ha
11 YEARS
Afrose Maharaj
Annette Wood
Claire Mitchell
Leroy Fermin
Marilyn Ames
Mooyean Patience
Patricia Gulston
Sonia Rhambarose

13 YEARS
Felicia Aleong
Hilaria Wellington
Janice Ferreira
Lynette Martin
Marlene Wilson-Mcneil
Olive Brizan
Shirley Farah

15 YEARS
Agatha Williams
Lystra Hazarie
Marise Warner
Sylvia Gordon
Valda Waterman
Wendy Voss

14 YEARS
Arlene Wallace-Romero
Bernadette Bernard
Earlyn Wilson
Janet Joseph
Ken Garcia
Maureen Baldeo
Myrna Jones

16 YEARS
Bob Shurland
Denise Pitt
17 YEARS
Marilyn Rampersad- Talma
Minnie Harrinarine
19 YEARS
Noreen De La Rosa
Ruth Phillip

12 YEARS
Ann Bastien
Camille Parmassar
Hyacinth Thomas
Judy Ann Stewart
Pauline Philbert
Raphael Sookram

Some of the awardees with their commemorative ALTA bags - all the better to
take their ALTA supplies to class for years to come!
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